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juslaine lareine jls(1 December 1996)
 
i am just a girl totally in love with poetry in fact with literature and i love mostly
significant poems my teachers made me love literature and my love for reading
too most of the poems i will be writing will be about my family mother best friend
boy friend love nature and wonderful full stuff hope you enjoy my poems
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Crazy About You
 
If iI kept in me all the wounds of the past
it is to remind me of all what you did for me
if in my secret garden all the bad flowers have faded
it is to remind me of all what you did for me
my love just a word i love you i love you i am crazy about you
every thing goes time goes but not the love i have for you
 
If i always smile at you while in pains
it is to remind me what you did for me
when i was with you i had the most fabulous moments
it is because you were always there for me
my angel just a word i love you i love you i am crazy about you
every thing goes time goes but not what i feel for you. I LOVE YOU
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Dreams
 
yesterday was the past so we call it history
tomorrow is the future so we call it misery
today is the present so it is a gift from God
 
i say to my self i am only a dreamer
i am waiting for my dreams to come true
when you pray to God you always say;
please let me see the day of tomorrow
when you go to bed the next day you say;
thank you LORD for this day
 
but one thing you forget is that
your dream has come true and it always does
dreaming is not al about closing your eyes and seeing images
you also dream by thoughts and words
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Dreams Nightmare Fantasy And Reality
 
on my little sweet bed i had a dream
it was all about you and i drinking
drinking at the celebration of our marriage
 
on that same little sweet bed i had a nightmare
it was you telling me marriage between us was zero
 
on my little bed i was there fantasying
fantasying on a perfect marriage with you
fantasying life with you at every second
 
just in a second something clicked in my head
just to remind me to come back to reality
realizing the time i was up
i had a dream nightmare fantasy and i am back in reality
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Facebook
 
Oh facebook what are you?
   a monster or an angel?
facebook what can i say?
 that i am proud of you or mad at you?
facebook what are my feelings for you?
  love or hatred?
 
can you please tell me?
you made me found a beloved person
should i say thanks or what the hell
you made me lost the best of relationships
should i let it go or kill you
 
you brought my friend and i in to communication
should i be grateful or just let it go
you ruined several lives
should i say you are a freak
you made people happy though some sad
 
you destroy peoples marriages and relationships
but still you react as if all is perfect
ohohoh facebook i've got no words to describe you
you are just so complicated
but trust me you shall be judge by your victims
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Gift Of A Friend
 
It pains to be all alone by your self
but still you think it is the best
it is in your mind that you don't need friends
but it is hard to work on your own without friends
you think and decide because you trust no one
 
It all changes when you find someone you can call a friend
someone who knows when you are lost and scared
someone who understands you better and try not to hurt you
someone who consults you before any decisions
someone who makes you happy and is always willing to help you
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Hope Love And Trust
 
when you set your eyes on someone
you hope to be friend with the person
you hope the will like you
when you are close to them
you hope you will have the best of friendship
after a while you fall deeply in love with them
you can't hurt them because of the love you share
you can't betray them because of how close you are
you tell them every thing because you trust them
these three words are best friends never separated
if one is missing then you don't have a true relationship
HOPE-LOVE-TRUST
 
juslaine lareine jls
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I Don'T Like
 
help me lord
hold my heart
and make me strong
 
there are words
i don't like to use
but i find my self using them
[goodbye, i hate you]
 
there are things
i don't like to do
but i find my self doing them
[steeling, lying]
 
jesus help me
you died for me on the cross
so my sins can be gone
but i find my self sinning
 
how i wish
i could stop doing
the things i don't like
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Lost Memories
 
I turn to my past i see all my happy moments
i see all the boys saying i love you
i see all those that say i will never let you down
i see all these people saying you are mine
all these moments made me very happy and smile
 
i turn to my past again an i see the revers
i see all the boys saying they hate me
i see them all walking away and laughing
i hear my self saying please come back
i see all these people saying i don't want you again disapear
but then i still hear my self yelling please please please
these moments hurt me and made me hate the world
 
i come back to my present
i see someone smiling at me
showing me a tiny key
i walked up to him and he said
it is the key to your heart have it and decide
i took it and handed it to him saying
now it is yours decide
 
he opened my heart and sees all my sadness and try all his possible best to
make me happy again
now he put the key in a golden case saying i am a gold and pressious
i felt alive again and put his own key in the same case saying now we are one
 
Again i turned to my past but this time it was different because there was no one
there just as if no one has ever been there smiling i put a sign saying LOST
MEMORIES heading for my present i decided never to return in my past again
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Sunshine
 
When i look in to the sky i see your face
when i look in to your eyes i see my face
when i turn our future i see us sharing love
sticked together for ever you are my sunshine
 
Our love is a wild fire which never fades down
you are a wonderful person and never let me down
you always sacrifice to be with me till dawn
you are my sunshine but you always say i am your sunshine
 
You lit up my life and i can't realise darkness has come
when you are away from me i think sunshine has gone
when i see your face i say my past has gone
you brighten my life, you are my sunshine
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Sweet Mother
 
You brought me on earth
you brought me up
when i am hurt, you are hurt
when you heat me you cry
you do every thing to take care of me
your love is so strong and pure
but still i am unable to tell you how much i love you
 
who are you and who am i?
you  are the sweetest mother on earth
the best woman among all women
the only woman that will not want to see her child hurt
 
i am the child who is scared of saying i love you
who keeps my feelings to my self
but who gives you a big and hug and huge hug
when you take me into your arms i manage to whisper
'you are the sweetest mum one can ever dream of'
 
juslaine lareine jls
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The Best Of Friends
 
A friend mustn't be with you for you to know she is the best of friends
a friend mustn't flatter you to hear you say you are the best
a friend mustn't say you are the sister i never had for you to know she is the
sister you never had.
 
The best of friend is the one you know is always by your side no matter the
distance
the best of friends is the one who shows how much she loves you by her actions
the best of friends supports you, advise you, console you and alway think about
you.
 
They accepts your behaviors and personality and try to make it perfect
they make you feel at home where ever you go
they always give you a hug at every time they can.
 
juslaine lareine jls
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Treasure
 
My love and angel I am here for you
my heart beats only for you
my eyes lies just on your face
my lips long to meet yours
 
my one and only you make me cry
when you say you are going i cry
when you leave me alone
i whish i could hold you close once again in my arms
 
you are the treasure that i seek you were close to me but i did not know
the love that i seek for many years was right beside me yet i could not feel it
when i close my eyes i see you coming to me my love
then i say to my self this is my treasure
 
juslaine lareine jls
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